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Immersions in 2012 

5,231 have been immersed into Christ during 2012.  White Fields Overseas Evan-

gelism is associated with 439 native evangelists world wide. These Evangelists ex-

pect support from White Fields. At the present time we are able to support 129 Na-

tive Evangelists. We need more supporters to assist our native Evangelists. These 

evangelists, along with our American and Australian team members, report 5,231 

souls immersed into Christ for the remission of sins in January thru May. It is a 

great victory and we give all praise to God.Thank God for His victory and for the 

souls won to Christ through the power of  His gospel. 

White Fields Evangelist Doug Willis writes concerning his trip to Nigeria, Africa.  NIGERIA SUFFERS 
ATROCITIES 
We are requesting your prayers for Doug’s planned trip to Nigeria at the end of next month.  The call to 
‘come and help us’ has been made, so we are placing this with the Lord in prayer, for the discernment 
needed in regard to finalizing his plans. He has been advised not to travel to some of the states that he 
visited last year, as it has become too dangerous. One church building where Doug preached in October 
2011 has been destroyed by militant Muslims and the church members have had to leave their homes and 
jobs. 
 

 We feel it is necessary to go to Nigeria to encourage the saints and to let them know that we are ‘weeping 
with those who weep’. The church in Nigeria is being attacked from within, as well as from without. The 
fleshly desire for power and position, together with the soul destroying ‘prosperity’ doctrine, has led many 
leaders down the ‘greed’ pathway and into corrupt practices. Some leaders have even been accused of 
murder! 
 

Seminars for leaders are being arranged to present the pure teachings and practices of: Godliness and 
correctness; honesty and integrity; faithfulness and fearlessness in face of persecution. The theme verses 
for the Seminars will be: 
1 Timothy 6:10 
“For the love of money is a root of all evil: which while some coveted after, they have erred from the faith, 
and pierced themselves through with many sorrows.” Revelation 2:10 
“Fear none of those things which you shall suffer: behold, the devil shall cast some of you into prison, that 
you may be tried;” 
 
 
From White Fields Evangelist Jean Raymond in Haiti----Dear brother Reggie, Greetings in Christ. I apolo-
gize that I have not written any letter to you since brother Ed built Christian church Royale. We are very 
grateful to you for all you do for us. Now we got the church building and it’s comfortable. Now we start to 
put the ire windows and to make the walls with sand and ciment.We have much work to do. We need many 
benches because we have more people come to the church. 
We thank you so much. May God bless you and His peace and love always be with you for ever. Your 
brother in Christ, Jean Raymond Dezulme 
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Once more, as the new Director of 
White Fields, Tom Mullenix logged 
thousands of miles to develop new 
relationships while serving with WF 
native evangelists. Destination: the 
Philippines. 
 

Covering five islands in 11 days> 
Traveling by plane, boat, bus, tricycle 
(motorcycles or bicycles with an 
“innovative” side-car), automobile and 
jeepney; I made the most of my time.  
The Filipino people are experiencing 
rapid change: both a burgeoning econ-
omy and seismic culture shifts as young people target higher education and moving 
overseas to find work.  Malls, fast food, and cell phones are a way of life; texting and 
facebook are virtually required. Domestic air travel is on the rise. 
 

I found the Filipino people to be warm, hospitable and deeply interested America and 
my work with White Fields.  Reggie Thomas is deeply loved there. The country contin-
ues to be steeped in Catholicism; evangelism is hard work. The churches are active 
and carefully laboring to deepen the spiritual lives of their members. The Bible Colleges 
are equipping quality workers; the Bible College students are deeply interested in our 
Lord and his word.  And, as always, Satan is involved in his devious work of sabotage. 
 

My efforts there centered on Christian servants with whom White Fields has partnered 
throughout the years. 
 

I had the privilege of speaking for the Founder’s Day Celebration at CBS.  In its 65 year 
existence, Cebu Bible Seminary has 
been instrumental in both training and 
inspiring quality Christian leaders and 
evangelists who have fanned out 
throughout the Philippines, winning 
souls and strengthening lives for the 
glory of our Lord, Jesus.  Larry and 
Yolanda Carlson, along with the  CBS 
staff and students proved to be gra-
cious hosts.  CBS was my home base 
and restaging area during my stay in 
the Philippines. 
 

Florante Lagahit is a gentle and faithful 
man of God.  
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Baptizing Nemesio's brother, Charlito  

Florante Lagahit & family  



searching out opportunities to engage people for the sake of the 
gospel.  Florante took me to a Saturday night Bible Study that he 
has established with a family in the adjoining town.  We met in 
their little living room (6’ x 10’) as I shared a message.  This family 
had fallen away from the Lord (from another church).  The prime 
spokeswoman attended church the next day.  A woman in his 
church mentioned to me after my Sunday sermon that she was 
considering being baptized.  Florante followed up during the ensu-
ing week and Rosi was baptized on September 23rd.We also trav-
eled to another town on Sunday afternoon to meet with a group of 
elementary aged children and share songs and scripture and 
snacks with them.  Florante and his wife have a special burden, 

your prayers are appreciated; their four-year old son, Jesper, was diagnosed with autism and is attending a 
special school.  Ginging closed a Christian pre-school to stay home with him. May the Lord bless their sac-
rifice and help them to raise Jesper and his older brother to honor our Lord. 
 

I don’t believe that Nemesio Carbonilla has ever met a stranger.  Church planting is in his heart.  Years 
ago, Nemesio and his wife, Terry, led the way to the island Bohol to start the first Restoration church there 
– churches there now number over 20.  Last year they moved to Camiguin (a tourist destination) and he 
has already planted a church, started a Bible study in another town and has a Bible Study pending.  (His 
goal: plant a church in each of the 5 municipalities on the island). Their daughters are operating an innova-
tive Christian school and working hard to get it stabilized financially – 80% of the students in this unasham-
edly Biblical Christian School are Catholic.  It has a great outreach potential. 
 

On a whirlwind trip (if you can call ten hours of bus rides “whirlwind), I accompanied Nemesio deep into the 
island of Mindanao.  We went to Bokidnon to meet his father and invite him to follow Jesus.  When his son 
converted to Christ and made his commitment to be trained in ministry, Mr. Carbonilla held a knife to his 
son’s throat and threatened his life.  Nemesio said that, knowing his father, he was sure he would die that 
day when he said, “I will follow my Lord, Jesus.”   Dad came to a church meeting listened carefully, but 
turned down the invitation (and I made a second, personal invitation afterward) However, Nemesio’s 
brother, Charlito, also heard the message.  His heart has been turning gradually to our Lord through the 
years.  He was moved by a message from Eldon Potts a year ago.  This Wednesday night, I invited him to 
commit in baptism and he said, “Yes.”  The next morning we traveled to a nearby resort  and paid the 10 
peso fee ($.25) for four of us to enter and use the swimming pool  Earlier that morning, someone tried to 
dissuade Charlito from being baptized; but the local preacher went to him at Nemesio’s request and en-
couraged him.  Please pray for Charlito; currently has been experiencing a lot of life and family hardships. 
 

Juanito Magbuana is a man focused on leadership development. Has a real heart to leave a legacy of 
spiritual leaders and he has great organizational skills.  I had the privilege of celebrating the 24th anniver-
sary of the church he and his wife, Nannette, planted in Iloilo City during my second weekend.  Anniversa-
ries are very special events in the Philippines, and the people are careful to keep alive memories through 
the recitation of history.  I was able to share in an area-wide leadership seminar, teaching about the Holy 
Spirit and also took advantage of three opportunities to encourage the church members. 
 

Once more, the Lord granted me great rapport with my brothers and sisters there.  I am grateful for this 
and especially for your prayers which paved the way.  Please join me in praying that God will be glorified 
among his people in the Philippines: by souls coming to Christ, Christians experiencing revival and Chris-
tian love and unity abounding.    For Jesus’ sake, Tom 
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Larry & Yolanda Carlson -  

Cebu Bible Seminary  
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WHITE FIELDS EVANGELISTS SERVING OVERSEAS—PRAY 
 Tom is scheduled to be in Liberia November 1-12.  Three have committed to this evangelistic trip and two 
others are considering it.  Pray that "the Lord of the Harvest" will provide a full team of laborers! 
   

Don will teach General Psychology for Mid-South Christian College in Memphis, TN one weekend per 
month this semester starting September 21.  He is also scheduled to teach Disciplines of Discipleship for 
Cuba Bible Institute October 8-11. 
  

Reggie Thomas will be preaching for the Christian Restoration Association  Bible Symposium in Mason, 
Ohio, October 18,and 19. 
  

Cliff Hazard, Ed Lykins, and Reggie Thomas will travel to Haiti October 22, along with a team of 20 men 
who will be building a new church building in Goniaves.  Reggie and Cliff will be working at the Jesus 
Loves Me Home and will also be working with the 40 preachers who serve the Christian Churches in the 
Gonaives area. 
  

Our annual board meeting is scheduled for Thursday, February 28, 2013 in Joplin, Missouri.  Ozark's 
Preaching-Teaching Convention is February 25-27. 

 
 
From white fields evangelist J. Santhosh in India 
About our Seeds Preachers Out reach ministry:6;09;2012 
Greetings from your family of santhosh  in South India. Yesterday  we have a wonderful out reach ministry 
with our preachers.  My self and our Team visited these new villages called bangalm. Many people re-
sponding the Gospel. Then I will be visited many Hindu families give some tracts for this families. 
  

One of the lady give is own house to worship every Sunday evening. So I will be visited this place in every 
Sunday evening,. In that out reach meeting many of the youth ladies accept Jesus as their personal savior. 
  

Please pray for me and my team members. Next week our SBC college students and teachers going to the 
out reach ministry in a new villages. Please pray for our safe travel & needs. Every month I need in $ 200 
for this our out reach ministry needs. Travel and tea and food and also N.T Bibles. Pray for this prayer 
point. God is so good. Convey my regards to you and your church families... 
In His Service 
Bro.J.Santhosh 
 
 
From Evangelist to Muslims Ray Gorton, supporter of White Fields 
Good news!  Pastor Youcef Nadarkhani has been freed by the Iranian court that sentenced him to death 
on September 22, 2010 for converting from Islam to Christianity and evangelism. Youcef was active in es-
tablishing several house churches and training Christian workers.  His wife had also been arrested and 
sentenced to life in prison in 2010; however, was freed 4 months later. 
  

The conviction for apostasy (converting) has just now been dropped, but not the "crime" of evangeliz-
ing.  He was released with time served and able to be reunited with his wife and 2 sons.  
  

Your prayers for Youcef have been answered.  Please continue to pray for the many other Christian men 
and women still being held in Iranian prisons for the supposedly same "crimes."  To my knowledge, none 
have been given the death penalty (yet). 
  

In His Service, Ray Gorton 
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Baby Rebecca at the Jesus Loves Me Home:  The doctor who was going to perform the surgery on Oc-
tober 3 had a family illness come up and had to postpone his trip to Haiti. He immediately put us in contact 
with another medical team and they will perform the surgery November 1. Please pray for Rebecca and her 
health.  
 
From white fields evangelist Oscar Cottam in Antigua 
Dearly Beloved Brethren Greetings 
  
With lots of Love and thankfulness our hearts rejoice in thanking all of you and others for your faithful sup-
port of our ministry here in Antigua in these very difficult times. You have gone over and beyond the ordi-
nary and have entered into that special place of soul winning by supporting our ministry. Let me show you 
how much you are a blessing to us.  My wife Joyce went to work fourteen years ago so that I can do full 
time ministry. Because of my status here as a minister of religion, it was very hard for me to get a job and 
the law states that I came here to preach and that I should.  So here is where Joyce and you were the 
ones God used as our main support for His work here and now without your support at this time it will be so 
difficult to do the work of God because Joyce has now reached the age of retirement. That is why we are 
praying for you more than ever.  We thank God for all of you every day for being our partner in winning 
souls for him here in Antigua.  
  
What Going On Here In Antigua. 
  
Praise the Good Lord we have baptized two adults. We have had one week of V.B.S. two weeks ago 
gracefully helped by some of brethren from Barbados, A team of nine came to help us, they brought all the 
materials with them and we had a blessed time with the youths. The most in attendance was 40 and that is 
because lots of our youths are on holiday. We are already planning for next year and will like a team from 
the U.S.A to come and work with us with our V.B.S. 
  
our attendance is up and down and that has to do with our members working schedule, some of then have 
to work on Sundays but not every Sunday. We are working much heard for the souls of the lost. My wife 
Jocelyn has retired from teaching and working with me in the area of visitation. 
  
Our House. 
 We were able to do some plastering, and have built the septic. Please pray that God will provide for the 
tiles and wiring, those are the two most important things that have to be done. 
  
Needs. 
  
We need a projector, pray for strength, we need a preacher to come and have a revival.  And your contin-
ued support. Please pray for our daughter in law Janelle our son Andrew's wife who is in the states expect-
ing their second child; she went there because of medical reasons. And I need a computer the last one 
was a gift from Brother Bill in 2006. 
  
May Almighty God bless you all, In Jesus' name. 
  
Love  Oscar & Joycelyn. 

We remain in the pilot project phase of self-help projects for our 
native evangelists.  Due to the generosity of some of our White 
Fields partners and the ingenuity of our native co-workers, we 
have been able to expand the pilot program considerably.  Most 
recently, we have added projects in Liberia & Sierra Leone, Africa 
and also in India. 
 

In Liberia, farming is a real possibility if the church has cash to 
rent ground.  Standard cash rent seems to be $75 for four acres 
per year and the typical rental cycle is two years.  There is a pos-
sibility of three crops in a year.  Crops that our preachers and 
churches are currently raising are peanuts and cassava (a large 
starchy root – cassava leaves can be used for soup).  Pray that 
the Lord will send good rains and a quality harvest.  The first pea-
nut crop just broke even because of a lack of rain. 
 

Other businesses started by our churches and native evangelists: 
Coffee / cocoa sales (local) 
Cement depot 
Medicine Shop 
Charcoal sales 
Raising chickens and ducks 

 

In India, we have projects raising goats and sheep.  They are growing and reproducing.  Our co-workers 
purchased adolescent animals to get a better price and more for their money, so the firstborn are single 
births; rather than twins.  Ask our God to bless them like he did Jacob in Genesis 30. 
 

We mentioned the sewing machine project in July.  Uday Kumar suggested it in January.  There are eight 
women among our preachers’ wives who have been trained in sewing.  Their heart’s desire is to supple-
ment their family income so their husband can have more time for the work of the Lord.  A pedal operated 
sewing machine costs approximately $175 including shipping.  Electricity is currently very sporadic in India, 
so the pedal operated machine is a must.  American Christian sisters (and a Sunday School class) have 
nearly completed this project, rounding off their giving at $200 so that our Indian sisters could have money 

for new scissors, material and supplies.  Please ask 
the Lord to give them skill and a good list of clients. 
 
We are encouraging our native evangelists to be gen-
erous with the blessings they receive via the self-help 
projects.  Pray for them, please.  They need to reaffirm 
in their souls that God blesses generosity; and he can 
do it locally. 
 
We are monitoring these projects carefully.  We want to 
learn all we can; then we can be effective all the more 
when we roll out our major self-help program. 
 
For Jesus’ sake, Tom 
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Open Doors With MuslimsOpen Doors With MuslimsOpen Doors With MuslimsOpen Doors With Muslims    

told by Tom Mullenix 
 

Forty percent of the people in the Ivory Coast are Muslim.  
Islam in sub-Saharan Africa is not as resistant to Christ as 
in Arabic regions and Asia; but the religion has some for-
midable barriers to Christianity.  Satan devised many 
“landmines” to prevent Muslims from considering the truth 
of Jesus.  For example: Mohammad taught that God 
would not allow the great prophet Jesus to be abused by 
mere men.  So during the hubbub of the arrest in the Gar-
den of Gethsemane, God snatched Jesus to heaven and 
morphed someone on the scene to look like him (many 
Muslims insist that man was Judas Iscariot).  The stand-in 
for Jesus was crucified.  So naturally Jesus never died nor 
rose from the dead; he is in heaven with God waiting to 

return later – to vindicate Mohammad and Islam.  Muslims have also been told that the Bible has been 
corrupted and is not trustworthy in its current form.  How can anyone reach these people for Christ? 
 

Praise God, we are not in this struggle alone; the Lord of the universe is very active touching lives and 
drawing them to his Son.  “The God who made the world and everything in it is the Lord of heaven and 
earth � From one man he made every nation of men, that they should inhabit the whole earth; he deter-
mined the times set for them and the exact places where they should live.  God did this so that men would 
seek him and perhaps reach out for him and find him, though he is not far from each one of us.” [Acts 
17:24-27] 
 

Most of the Muslims in the Ivory Coast are immigrants; there are political, cultural and social problems be-
tween them and the “natives” of the country.  The kindness of Jesus began to bring down these barriers 
and open doors of opportunity among them.  Kouame studied Arabic with the local imam (Muslim holy 
man) – if you speak 15 languages already, another one is a breeze.  He could talk to these immigrants on 
the street because he also speaks Jula (their trade language).  Each year that we were in the region (since 
1991) there were Muslims in line for medical treatment.  Upon receiving treatment, another team member 
would pray for that person.  We prayed not only for their healing, but that their hearts would be open to 
Christ and their family drawn to Jesus. 
 

In 1996, the door flew wide open.  Upon arriving in country for our two week mission, Kouame informed me 
that we had been invited to preach to the local Muslims and to do medical work – in the mosque!  What a 
privilege!  What pressure!  I mean literally, or at least spiritually.   
 

The appointed day arrived and our team, well prayed-up, walked there and stepped through the door.  
When we entered, I felt like the air around me had doubled its normal pressure.  The evil one certainly was 
not pleased that we were on his turf to proclaim Jesus.  Quietly, I instructed our team to praise the Lord, 
rather than focus on prayer requests.  Praise is an effective spiritual weapon; in heaven, God is being 
praised all the time, Satan and his crew are not comfortable in heaven, so worship and praise effectively 
push them back. 
 

I began to preach the message of Jesus, interpreted into two languages.  When I began, the pressure dis-
sipated.  I led them through some of Jesus’ great works: healing, casting out demons, sinless life and  
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wonderful teaching.  I told them the account of Jesus’ arrest, trials, death and resurrection.  Then I encour-
aged them to pursue studying about Jesus in the New Testament.  Afterward, they told Kouame Adjoumani 
that they now believed that Jesus died and rose from the dead. 
 

God worked all throughout our time in the mosque.  While I was preaching, my wife, Laura, was praying.  
She saw in her spirit a face, glowing and hovering over the mosque.  No one in the room looked like that 
face.  In the middle of my preaching, a disturbance came from the edge of the crowd, everything stopped 
for a moment.  The head imam had just entered the room.  He took his seat of prominence and then I con-
tinued with my message.  We had never seen him but Laura recognized him; because it was his face that 
was hovering over the mosque! 
 

Upon finishing, we set up for medicine and treated all who came to us; wrapping up a long morning and 
afternoon.  We were also told at that time a large reason for our invitation was because in years past we 
had treated Muslims medically when they were in line; we made no difference between them and anyone 
else.  The kindness of Jesus had softened hearts. 
 

This news was on the street, “The imam has allowed the Christians to present their message in the 
mosque.  What they have to say must be true.”  Once more, by God’s involvement, doors were opened for 
the gospel, and gradually Muslims there began to join with Kouame in Bible Study and eventually convert 
to Christ.  I met some college students during a study the next year.  These young men owned New Testa-
ments but hid them from their parents.  They would take their NT to the university, in the capital city, and 
study there, but when they came home for a visit, they would hide it before they got to the house.  I asked 
one young man, “When you read the New Testament, does it speak to you?”  His answer was, “It speaks 
to me like nothing ever has!”  The Word of our God is powerful and active. 
 

Muslims continue to come to Christ, not in large groups yet, but in a small, steady stream.  Our Lord de-
serves the glory.  And we are so grateful for the opportunity to walk through an open door. 

Web Site 
 

We have a new web site! Please check it out! We have added some new features!  

www.white-fields.org 
 

YOU TUBE 

 

Also Tom and Reggie have created a video series on evangelism and the work of White Fields. 
They are on YouTube!!! Go to YouTube.com and search for WhiteFieldsOE. We have already 
received positive feedback!  
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